
STEP 2  

ART ACTIVITY

PARIS CITY 
SKYLINE TEMPLATE

INK  DETAILS

LEVEL
EASY

TIME
40 minutes

MATERIALS
CreoPop Pen and Ink

INK AMOUNT
2 cartridges

NOZZLE
Regular

You can make the city skyline with
any ink but this activity works best with
REGULAR Ink. 

Try GLITTER Ink for a city that sparkles 
or MAGNETIC Ink for a city skyline that
can go straight on your fridge!

Use any color you like or choose more
than one for a multi color design!

Fill in the skyline shape X1 following the PEN MODE KEY to know what mode to use. 
Remember you can change your ink color at any time for a multi color design. Feel 
free to decorate your city skyline anyway you want! 

OPTIONAL BASE: If you want your design to be freestanding, �ll in the base shape 
X1 following the PEN MODE KEY to know what mode to use. Remember you can 
change your ink color at any time for a multi color design.

Use FILLING MODE to draw ink along the JOIN MARKS on the base shape indicat-
ed on the stencil in RED. Connect the bottom of the skyline to the base along the 
matching JOIN MARKS so it is standing up and use LIGHT-ONLY MODE to cure 
the ink. 

Feel free to decorate your city skyline anyway you want and then enjoy your new 
Parisian city view!
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CREOPOP ART: PARIS SKYLINE TEMPLATE

Create your own Paris skyline! To get started mix and match your colors then add your own patterns and designs. 
Use the optional base piece to create a freestanding city view!

USE FILLING MODE FOLLOWED BY LIGHT-ONLY MODE TO CURE

USE DRAWING MODE 3 TO FOLLOW LINE

JOIN PIECES TOGETHER ALONG THESE DOTS 

X 1

2

SKYLINE

TRY CHANGING YOUR COLOR 
FOR EACH BUILDING OR 
OUT-LINE THEM ALL IN ONE!

TIP

OPTIONAL BASE X 1
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